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Aaron from Auswest seeds giving advice

Is your LPG connection
compliant?






Do you have clear access? - Locked gates,
steep driveways, uneven pathways, lowhanging trees, lots of steps and unrestrained
dogs are all items which can prevent a gas
truck and its driver from accessing your
property.
Are there obstructions? - The space around
your gas bottle installation also needs to be
kept clear. Be sure to keep the area free of
shrubs, wood, bins, rubbish and other
household items.
Do you have your compliance plate on
display? - In order for your LPG Gas bottle to
be installed by our staff your NSW Compliance Plate MUST be in full view for the delivery driver to know that it is safe to hook up
the gas bottle.
For more details head over to
www.hastingscoop.com.au

Mitre 10 & CRT
Wauchope
1 Carrington Street
(02) 6585 1655
mitrecrt.wauchope@hastingscoop.com.au

Great advice at field day
Late last month, Hastings Co-op CRT hosted a field day to showcase a
range of grasses and rural products currently on the market.
There were 37 grasses on display, as well as fencing demonstrations
thanks to Whites Wire, a free BBQ and valuable advice from a respected
agronomist from Auswest and the Department of Primary Industries.
Our farm supplies specialists were also on hand to share their knowledge.
Special thanks to everyone who made it out in the rain.

Helps increase milk production
Did you know that we have top
quality molasses on tap?
For those who aren’t aware, molasses is a dark, sticky by-product of
processing sugar cane of sugar
beets into sugar.
It’s generally used as a source of
quick energy and minerals for farm
animals. Supplementing poor quality hay with molasses will also increase feed intake and improve
palatability.
Feeding molasses to farm animals
not only improves digestion of pastures/hay, but increases milk production, helps maintain body condition and results in less feed
waste.
If you’d like to know more about
this service, call in or phone us on
(02) 6585 1655.

Craig refilling a molasses drum

Comboyne Rural Store
Thone Street
(02) 6550 4007
comboyneruralstore@hastingscoop.com.au

July specials
Fertiliser spreader for hire
From
$60 a day
We now has a Sivan Linkage
345 litre poly hopper for hire
 Corrosion resistant UV
stabilised poly hopper
 Stainless steel spinner plate
 Tubular steel frame with CAT1
pins
Call in or phone (02) 6585 1655.

Dog food specials
$38.25






Bonus
10%
FREE

Cobber 22kg bags
Maximum stamina and mental alertness
Better digestion and nutrient absorption
Protection against oxidative damage
Specifically formulated for working dogs,

Butchers Choice dog food
375gm x 12

$13

680gm x 24

$15

Using traditional butcher’s
recipes and an authentic
batch cooking process.
Butcher’s Choice helps maintain your dog’s optimum
health by combining a selection of fresh meats, rice,
pasta and vegetables. The
butchers knows best.

Save $3.50 on Lucerne Hay
Now $16.50
 Square bales
 Great for horses and
livestock
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